
 

Enjoying the sunshine?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Scared of  the light?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com
How was your first week of  classes?  

ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Panini-licious.
MEGAN BRADLEY: I don’t go to academic classes. I’m here strictly for the PE options.
ALEXA ROSS: Thanks to a physics lab gone wrong, I’m still in my first week of classes.
JEFFREY BLUM: PE was excellent, everything else was fine.
BEN STEPHENS: Pretty good. How was yours?

By JB

SB ANNOUNCEMENTS

POSSIBLE CANDIDATES FOR 
NEXT PRESIDENT OF REED 

“Gripping. If  Charles Dickens, Herman Melville, and Gertrude Stein had a baby, and that 
baby ate an autographed copy of  Ulysses and then puked, that would be The Pamphlette.”

                                                                                               - The New York Times

“Read it and you’ll never have to read anything else again. I know I sure don’t!”
                                            -Harold Bloom

“Better than The Iliad and The Odyssey put together. Hands down the best publication to ever 
come to Reed College”

                                    -Colin Diver

“It’s so good it makes me want to find the editors and shower them with freshly-baked 
chocolate chip cookies. Seriously, why isn’t that happening already?”

                                        -Mrs. Fields

“Centuries ahead of  its time, The Pamphlette will go down in history as the most underrated, 
humor newsletter ever. And you can quote me on that.”

                                     - Michelle Obama

“These kids have spunk!”
                                    -The Oregonian

PICK UP YOUR COPY OF THE PAMPHLETTE TODAY!!!

-Aaah the sun!  It burns, it burns!

-Bon Appetit would like to announce that they cut the square desserts in half  into triangles 
for which they charge the same price as they did for the squares partly because they are try-
ing to rip us off  but mainly because they think we are fat.

-Funding poll starts soon, be sure waste all your votes deep-sixing the joke organizations.  
It’s really important that people know you disapprove of  the Reed Bros’ Club.

-Labor Day just happened.  Students are advised to feel guilty and briefly think about the 
little Laotian boy who sewed their sneakers.

-Cafe Paradiso would like to apologize for having such a pretentious name.

- Reed field hockey is having its first practice Thursday.  Anyone interesting in pretending 
they are a teenage girl in the 1950’s or Dutch should come out.

By A-DG + JB

By A-DG

WHAT REVIEWERS HAVE 
BEEN SAYING ABOUT THE 

PAMPHLETTE

THINGS I PLAN ON DOING AT/
WITH MY THESIS DESK

-Sleep under it.

-Thesis desktop football.

-Build a super-cool fort; putting a ‘no girls 
allowed’ sign on that fort.

-Tell girls that the ‘no girls allowed’ sign is an 
ironic joke and that girls are definitely invited 
into the super-cool fort.

-Receive a lot of  polite ‘no thank yous’ from 
girls I invite into the super-cool fort.

-Throw things at my thesis desk partner whenever he is trying to work on his thesis.  If  I 
have ADD then my whole desk has ADD damn it!

-Drink.

-Drink inside the super-cool fort.

-Play online boggle.

-Gloat about online boggle scores.

-Explain to my thesis desk partner that online boggle proficiency is definitely a sign of  
intelligence.

-Not work on my thesis.

By JB

 Tyra Banks
         If  perennial Pamphlette favorite Tyra Banks were to 
successfully get through all the stages of  cycle 12 of  Reed 
College’s Next Top President, this college would change in 
only the fiercest of  ways. No more shoe-gazing trudges 
from your dorm room to Commons in your Invader Zim 
pajamas and Freudian slippers. Under President Banks 
Hum 110 would include a comprehensive history of  
Tyra Banks’s hair, lips, and nails as well as a course on 
the 300 different ways to emote with your eyes. Reed 
graduates would be afforded to opportunity to move on 
to lucrative careers on reality TV series and as guests on 
scripted talkshows. The downside? Nobody would be 
here to make friends, and isn’t that why we all came here 

in the first place?

 Ai Weiwei
 What wouldn’t be better if  seminal artist Ai 
Weiwei became the college president? Finally, Chinese 
and Art would topple English and Physics as the top 
majors, and those boastful, arrogant Psychology majors 
would have to stop walking around like they own the 
damn place. Commons would be bulldozed to make 
way for a world-class art museum and the beloved  
Quest would grow to become the most radical college 
newspaper in the country. The biggest upside to invit-
ing Ai Weiwei to be Reed College’s president would be 
the prestige and honor that would come with having a 
leader with a cool beard, because nothing says leadership 

like a cool beard. Nothing. 

      Ron Howard
  Now, wealthy, married, white men aren’t 
usually very likely to become president of  Reed College, 
but Ron Howard may actually have a chance now that 
the college is trying to tidy up its reputation. With the 
beloved Opie Taylor/ Richie Cunningham as our presi-
dent, Reed will finally be thought of  as the wholesome, 
all-American, television community that it really is. Plus, 
Howard is an award-winning filmmaker and director, so 
you know what that means. We’ll finally have a chance 
at winning Best Ensemble Cast in a Feature Film at the 
Oscars next year when we all guest star as extras in the 
upcoming Arrested Development movie. The trophy is 

ours!

 Whoever loses the presidential election in 2012  
 Losing candidates in presidential elections 
traditionally retreat from the public eye, grow a beard 
and devote themselves to public works and/or lucrative 
speaking tours, and what better place to do this at than 
Reed?  If  Barack Obama loses the election then Reed 
will have gained a brilliant and capable leader, and 
if  Barack Obama wins and whoever the Republican 
nominee was comes to Reed then we will have gained a 
skilled fundraiser and be making some exciting changes 
to our AOD policy and getting rid of  the condoms in 
the bathrooms.  Either way we can’t lose!

 Morpheus from The Matrix
  Yes this is not a ‘real’ person or an ‘up-to-date’ 

cultural reference, but what is real exactly?  And how old 
does a movie have to be before references to it become 
dated?  If  real is simply something you can feel, smell, 
taste, and see then yes Morpheus is not real, and if  
twelve years is long enough for a movie reference to be-
come dated then yes this reference is dated.  But if  real 
is something you can see almost every night rerun on 
The USA Network with the word ‘shit’ bleeped out then 
Morpheus is very real, and if  you count the sequels he 
was in theaters not that long ago and from the evidence 
on my TV he would be a phenomenal Reed president.  
What other candidate has such leadership experience, or 

such cool glasses?  And if  those glasses would be silly in grey, overcast Portland then so be it, 
a small price to pay for having a president who quotes Zizek and can do crazy martial arts.

 Ann-Derrick Gaillot
 Reed has a vested interest in making sure it’s 
recent alums are gainfully employed, and as someone 
with a B.A. in English in this job market what other op-
tions have I got? 


